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1 Summary 

The island of Terschelling, The Netherlands, has a longstanding reputation for its 
unique natural environment as part of the Wadden Sea UNESCO site and typical 
example of islander culture. While the island is popular among tourists for its nature, 
tourism also disturbs the fragile landscape and ecosystems of the Wadden Sea, 
raising the debate on sustainable management of Terschelling. In a workshop on the 
19th of September 2019, the value of Natural Capital on Terschelling was discussed 
with stakeholders and local government representatives and a need for further 
understanding of the role of nature in the tourism industry was identified. As a result, 
this pilot study was set up to assess the interaction of visitors with nature through an 
analysis of social media uploads on Terschelling.  
Twitter posts (tweets) were analysed for three different times in the year (during 
Oerol, summer and winter) to assess the importance of nature as a point of interest 
on the island. Uploaded photo’s to the platform Flickr were analysed to investigate 
the relative importance of ecosystems for recreation and aesthetic appreciation.  
Additionally, Twitter and Flickr nature interaction data was used to estimate a range 
of maximum economic losses nature degradation could cause. 
Based on the Flickr data it was found that visitors from the four largest municipalities 
in the Netherlands posted relatively less pictures of nature than other visitors. The 
most aesthetically pleasing land uses were found to be typical Wadden Sea nature 
areas such as dunes, grasslands and mudflats. Twitter showed that in the summer 
tourists were more engaged in nature activities than during the other periods 
analysed in 2019. The reproduction of nature tweets was neither reduced nor 
increased by the festival of Oerol.  
Social media data proves to be an effective tool to assess questions regarding the 
background of recreational user and their interaction with the nature of Terschelling. 
The approach proves to be a cost effective and useful complement to survey data, as 
it provides more insight in the use interaction with ecosystems based on observed 
behavioural patterns instead of stated preferences. This pilot study constructs the 
foundation for further analysis of recreational and aesthetic values in the Wadden 
Sea through automated social media analyses, which allows for (i) the analyses of  
temporal changes; (ii) comparative analyses between islands; and (iii) identifying 
human-nature interaction concentrations to specific geographic areas in the Wadden 
sea.  
Social media analysis has shown to be effective in analysing nature interaction on the 
Island of Terschelling, by identifying nature interactions, user characteristics, 
geographic patterns and aesthetics of land use. The method developed shows 
potential for cost-effective analyses of the broader Wadden Sea Region and assesses 
an important challenge of the Wadden Research Agenda1.  

 
1 Trilateral Research Agenda for the Wadden Sea Region and its World Heritage Site (May 2018) 
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2 Introduction, Context & Aim 
The island of Terschelling, The Netherlands, has a longstanding reputation for its 
unique natural environment as part of the Wadden Sea UNESCO world heritage site. 
The Wadden sea UNSECO area is internationally renowned for the unique tidal 
mudflat ecosystems and unique biodiversity, housing about 2300 different species of 
flora and fauna. The island has a terrestrial area of 116 square km. Nature makes up 
to 80% of the area the island consisting of, among others, important bird breeding 
sites and tidal mudflat areas. Additionally, the island of Terschelling is known for its 
characteristic islander culture, with inhabitants boasting a strong resilience to being 
battered by challenging coastal conditions (Staatsbosbeheer, 2020). 
Natural areas on Terschelling provide an array of environmental, cultural and 
economic values to the local, national and international population. Over 80% of the 
1.3 million tourists that visit the Dutch Wadden islands every year are from the 
Netherlands. Tourism, along with fisheries and the extraction of natural resources, 
form the key economic activities of the region. Cultural values of the island are 
particularly significant. For centuries, the local population has learnt to live from and 
with, the, often challenging, conditions that this marine environment brings. This 
contributes strongly to the identity of the northern Netherlands and to that of the 
country in general. 
For islands such as Terschelling, nature is often considered the engine of the local 
economy. Without nature, there would be no fisheries, tourism or coastal protection. 
However, without sufficient financing, there would be little effective management 
and protection of these natural systems. Economic activities that depend heavily on 
nature, in turn, also exert certain negative pressures on these local environments. 
Therefore, it is important to understand how nature, or local ecosystems, support, 
and interact with, social and economic benefits, the so-called “ecosystem services”. 
These can be assessed using a variety of methods and data collection techniques. 
Spatial analysis can provide valuable information on the location of particular 
benefits, or the threats to ecosystems and their services. 

2.1. Pilot study tourism 

Due to the uniqueness of the Wadden sea area and its nature, tourism is one of the 
main driving forces of the local economy of Terschelling (Dagevos et al. 2019; VVV 
Terschelling, 2020): the 2019 Marketing strategy for Touristic Terschelling stated 
that around 35% of employment in Terschelling contained is in the leisure sector 
(Mosk, 2019), receiving around half a million visitors per year and an average 
expenditure of around €300 (Gelderman et al., 2018; Gelderman et al. 2019). The 
natural environment, however, often experiences increasing pressures from the 
effects of tourism itself. Tourism, for example, can facilitate increased pressure to 
develop in natural areas, disturb and damage fragile and endangered species and 
reduce the water quality of coastal waters through pollution or erosion (Neto, 2003).  
The debate on appropriate management of tourism pressure and tourism benefits has 
been raging for many years now on Terschelling. Recently, for example, music festival 
Eilân was cancelled due to concerns about the pressure it may exert on the natural 
environment.  
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Additionally, the Terschelling Tourism Agency (VVV Terschelling, 2020b) states that 
the island draws a variety of different visitors, from calm-seekers to partygoers. For 
example, 64% of visitors who responded to a survey carried out after visiting the 
island, stated they got to the island to experience “nature/landscape”, 66% of the 
visitors state they visited for “Islander culture/atmosphere”, 64% of the visitors state 
they visited for “rest and space”, 58% note they visit for the “beach and sea”, 3% for 
“partying” and 3% for “culture and museums” and 15% of the respondents stated that 
they visited the island for an event, of which half came specifically for the festival of 
performing arts, called ‘Oerol’ (Gelderman et al., 2018). 
It is generally recognised that visitors are drawn to the beauty and calm of the 
landscape on the island and in the Wadden sea area as a whole, both inland and at 
sea, as shown by the visitor survey outcomes (e.g. de Rijk & Borger, 2008; Gelderman 
et al, 2018; Gelderman et al., 2019) and academic research into tourist motivations 
(Sijtsma et al., 2012; Revier, 2013). While it is generally accepted that tourism is the 
driving factor of the local economy and provides employment (E.g. Hoving, 2020) – 
van der Valk (2017) estimated 47% of the employment in the Wadden Sea is created 
in the tourism and recreation industry -, visitors are heterogeneous as a wide range of 
visitor types visit the island (VVV Terschelling, 2020). To assist in decision making on 
visitor numbers and permitting for events and festivals, results of this study will yield 
greater understanding of visitors’ interaction with nature. This will not only assist 
local stakeholders in driving sustainable development, but also understand which 
activities may be more beneficial to the natural environment than others. The need 
for deeper understanding of sustainable development at the municipal levels has also 
been explicitly mentioned as an important need in the Trilateral Research Agenda of 
the Wadden Sea Region. 
During a workshop on the 19th of September 2019, the concept of ecosystem 
services was discussed with stakeholders on Terschelling, as well as the challenges 
and opportunities concerning for sustainable management. The outcomes of the 
workshop showed a desire for further investigation into the ecosystem services 
related to the tourism industry. Therefore, this study aims to identify interactions 
with nature through analysis of a selection of photos and text users post on social 
media, specifically the social media of Flickr and Twitter.  
The research objective to be explored concerns how the nature on the island of 
Terschelling is valued by visitors to the island. Different types of visitors come to 
Terschelling for different reasons (e.g. enjoying events of festivals, hiking, visiting the 
beach or enjoying the winter landscape). As a result, reasons for visiting the island 
may vary between particular moments in the year. Additionally, nature interaction 
may differ between different types of users and is subject to change during the visit. 
A user posting during the ‘Oerol’ festival, for example, may have a different nature 
interaction when compared to a beach tourist and the nature interaction of the user 
may also be affected by the activities during the stay on Terschelling. 
As a result, this pilot study aims to conduct a pilot study to investigate the 
importance of nature and ecosystems for the tourism industry, based on a 
comparative analysis of social media data from Twitter and Flickr, as well as existing 
tourist exit surveys. For this purpose, the study will analyse the background of social 
media users, the preference of social media users for landscapes and natural aspects, 
as well as the potential impact of festivals on social media. 
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Approach and Methodology  

2.2. Social media analysis 

Generally, valuation studies of landscapes lean heavily on surveys. Surveys however 
can be costly and time consuming as they require several on-site visits. Publicly 
available data from social media, such as Twitter and Flickr, have proved to provide a 
promising alternative to derive environmental preferences at lower costs (e.g. Wood 
et al., 2013; Di Minin et al., 2015, Sessions et al., 2016). Such data, referred to as 
passively crowdsourced data, also provides the unique opportunity to study revealed 
preferences rather than stated preferences gained by surveys. Health-wise, using 
social media can also be considered a safe technique to collect visitor information, 
which especially in these times of the Corona-crisis is a an important benefit. 
Previous studies have even attempted to estimate actual visitor numbers (e.g. Wood 
et al., 2013; Ghermandi, 2016; Sonter et al., 2016; Wolfs Company, 2016; Sinclair et 
al., 2019) or even monetary value of landscapes through passively crowdsourced data 
(Sonter et al., 2016; Ghermandi, 2018; Sinclair et al, 2018). 
 

2.3. Data Sources 

The social media analysis will be addressed through data from two different social 
media, Twitter and Flickr enriched with several additional data sources listed below:  

• Twitter is a social network were people can post short microblogs (“tweets”), 
containing “hashtags” and user mentions with a maximum of 280 characters 
(expanded from 140 characters in 2017). Additionally, tweets may contain 
attachments, such as photos, videos or URLs. Apart from directly produced 
data, tweets may contain a wide array of metadata, including, but not limited 
to, stated user home location, username, retweet counts, like counts, replies, 
geographical tags of physical locations, time of posting and many more. 
Twitter is often also used for commercial promotions or updates. As we 
assumed the #Terschelling hashtag would give us a sample of users of the 
island of Terschelling, Tweet data was obtained using the Twitter API package 
“searchtweets” for Python 3.0 through a query for the #Terschelling hashtag in 
three specific weeks in 2019 (June 17th - June 24th, August 5th – August 
12th, December 9th-December 16th). Commercial & promotional tweets, 
tweets containing updates on statistics or weather and tweets used as updates 
from the emergency services were excluded manually post obtainment to only 
analyse tweets on personal title. Retweets, replies and quote tweets were 
excluded from twitter data to only include primary sentiments in the analysis. 

• Flickr is social network dedicated to the sharing of photos from amateur or 
professional photographers. The photos are easily accessible to download, 
making Flickr useful to analyse visual content of the social media produced. 
Flickr photos may additionally contain some metadata including, but not 
limited to, geographical location, user home location, username and time of 
posting. Flickr data was obtained using the Flickr API package “flickrapi” in 
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Python 3.0 to download all publicly available geotagged photos in the study 
area of Terschelling and the surrounding Wadden Sea since the inception of 
Flickr until the download date (5th of November 2019). In accordance to the 
method used by Wartmann et al. (2019). The study area of Terschelling was 
defined in decimal degrees. The initial size of separate bounding boxes for the 
downloading of Flickr pictures were set to 0.01 decimal degree. Based on 
initial definition of bounding boxes (spatially delineated areas) the script was 
programmed to iterate through all bounding boxes containing an area of 
Terschelling and sent automated queries to Flickr to download all photos per 
bounding box. Per query Flickr allows a maximum of 16 pages with 250 photos 
each. For each query returning more than 16 pages, the bounding box was 
split in 4 equally sized new bounding boxes. These newly formed bounding 
boxes were then iterated again and, if the query returned more than 16 pages, 
split into four new bounding boxes accordingly or until the bounding boxes 
contained an area smaller than 75 x 75m. To control for bulk uploads and very 
active users the analysis only included one photograph per user per square 
kilometre (Casalegno, Inger, DeSilvey & Gaston, 2013). 

• Dataset “Gebieden in Nederland 2019” (Areas in the Netherlands 2019) from 
the Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek (CBS), the Dutch national institute of 
statistics. The dataset contains some geographical data on the municipal scale 
level geographical characteristics, including urbanity and physical location of 
areas in the Netherlands. Using this data in combination with the map 
“Bestuurlijke_Grenzen_2020_Gemeenten, the users in social media data could 
be attached to home municipality specific statistics such as urbanity and 
distance from Terschelling.  

• Map “Bestuurlijke_Grenzen_2020_Gemeenten” (Political boundaries 2020 
municipalities) from “Het Kadaster” (downloaded through ESRI), a Dutch 
organization with the lawful obligation of keeping track of all real estate and 
topographical data in the Netherlands. The map contains the coordinates for 
the political boundaries of the municipalities in the Netherlands, making it 
possible to assign any geographical point to a municipality. 

• Top10NL map set from “Het Kadaster”. The map set contains a wide array of 
maps, including the land use maps used to identify landscape categories for 
geographic locations on Terschelling.  

• Bezoekersonderzoek Terschelling – Onderzoeksperiods oktober 2017 - 
september 2018 (Gelderman et al., 2018) is an analysis of survey data from 
the Ferry company “Rederij Doeksen”, the main mode of transportation to the 
island to Terschelling. The survey link was sent through email to all visitors to 
Terschelling that bought a ticket to the ferry during the time period of October 
2017 to September 2018 with a response of 8408 visitors. With a sample size 
0f 8408 visitors, the results in this survey can be assumed to provide a reliable 
picture of the visitors to Terschelling.  
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2.4. Visitor Typology 

Based on the Twitter and Flickr data, three dimensions for the background of a user 
were formulated: 
 

• Time of visiting was defined differently for Twitter and Flickr. For Twitter the 
time of visiting was defined based on the three weeks of data obtained: June 
17th-June 24th corresponding to a week of festival visitors to the Oerol 
festival on Terschelling, one of the largest events on the Island; August 5th-
August 12th, corresponding to a week in the high season in summer; 9th-16th 
December, corresponding to a week of low season in the winter. For Flickr, 
the data was divided by season (summer, fall, winter, spring). 

• Urbanity of home location was obtained through analyzing the home location 
users reported themselves. For Flickr, two additional methods of home 
location were attempted if users did not report their home location: 1) if any 
photo ever posted by the used from contained ‘home’, ‘thuis’ (home in Dutch) 
or ‘zu hause’ (home in German) (Weidemann & Swift, 2013; Abbasi et al., 
2013), this was identified as home location and 2) the Dutch municipality, 
NUTS3 area or country outside of Europe with the highest amount of photos 
of a single user, when corrected to one photo per user per day (Sinclair et al., 
2018). Using the Package geocoder.osm in Python 3.0 the identified home 
locations were converted to coordinates. Self-reported home location was 
only considered valid if geocoder.osm identified them as county, municipality, 
city or lower administrative scales. The identified home coordinates were then 
matched to a home municipality in the Netherlands, using the Map 
“Bestuurlijke_Grenzen_2020_Gemeenten” and geographical specific statistics 
on urbanity and distance using the, manually adapted, dataset “Gebieden in 
Nederland 2019” (see data sources for elaboration). The urbanity of the home 
location was then defined according to the definition of the Dutch national 
institute of statistics (CBS): an urban area is defined as an area with an 
“adressenomgevingsdichtheid” (density of addresses) of more than 1500 
addresses per square kilometer 2. Alternatively, CBS also identifies a clear 
distinction between the four largest cities in the Netherlands (Amsterdam, The 
Hague, Rotterdam & Utrecht, also known as the G4)3 and the remainder of the 
Netherlands. Both definitions are analyzed separately in this study. 
Additionally, Terschelling locals were kept as a separate class. 

• Distance from Terschelling is defined through adapting data from the CBS on 
provincial location of the identified home location. The distance is defined in 
four (Twitter) or five (Flickr) classes:  

o Terschelling locals 
o Other Dutch Wadden island (due to very low numbers of this class in 

Twitter data it was merged with the class below for Twitter analysis) 
o The neighbouring mainland provinces of Friesland and Groningen 

 
2 https://www.cbs.nl/nl-nl/onze-diensten/methoden/begrippen?tab=s#id=stedelijkheid--van-een-gebied-- 
3 https://www.cbs.nl/nl-nl/onze-
diensten/methoden/classificaties/overig/gemeentegrootte-en-stedelijkheid 
 

https://www.cbs.nl/nl-nl/onze-diensten/methoden/begrippen?tab=s#id=stedelijkheid--van-een-gebied--
https://www.cbs.nl/nl-nl/onze-diensten/methoden/classificaties/overig/gemeentegrootte-en-stedelijkheid
https://www.cbs.nl/nl-nl/onze-diensten/methoden/classificaties/overig/gemeentegrootte-en-stedelijkheid
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o Other Netherlands 
o Foreign 

2.5. Nature Interaction 

Nature interaction was measured in three different ways matching the possibilities of 
Twitter and Flickr accordingly: 

• Nature interaction concerning appreciation (Twitter): Twitter microblogs 
describes sentiments about nature in very short textual data. This allows for 
textual analysis of how twitter users interact with Terschelling and nature. 
Based on a preliminary screening of the tweet data five non-mutually exclusive 
classes on content were formulated: 

o Explicit mention of nature: can be a specific nature area, e.g. “Boschplaat” 
(a specific nature park); ecotype, e.g. “wad” (tidal mudflat); fauna, e.g. 
“vlinderfotografie” (Butterfly photography) or flora, e.g. 
“Orchideeënsoorten” (Orchid species). 

o Nature activity: can be any activity that takes place in nature or requires 
natures, e.g. horse riding on the beach, rowing, nature cycling tours, 
“uitwaaien” (typical Dutch practice of walking in windy areas, such as 
coasts, to get your head in the wind). 

o Nature attachment: The attachment of the tweet depicts or contains 
nature (e.g. a nature picture, video or blog) 

o Sky appreciation: explicitly mentions the sky, stars or clouds to be 
appreciated. 

o No nature relation: the only mutually exclusive class that is assigned if 
none of the above categories are assigned. 

o Based on the above categories each tweet was tagged with the 
presence or absence of the above-mentioned categories. 

• Visual nature content (Flickr): Flickr allows for the downloading of publicly 
available pictures, making Flickr data suitable for visual analysis of the content 
for nature presence. Consequently, the pictures were analyzed using a 
pretrained, automatic visual recognition tool by Zhou et al. (2018), assigning 
likelihood percentages for certain content classes in each photograph, to 
screen for nature content of the picture. The tool assigned three categories to 
each photo: Indoor, outdoor human-made, outdoor natural.  To assess the 
reliability of the visual analysis tool a random subset of 476 photos was 
manually assigned nature presence. Based on preliminary analysis and the 
manual assignment the visual tool was deemed most reliable to a binary level 
(presence of nature or not; Cohen’s kappa 0,77; accuracy 0,89) in according 
to the following guidelines: 

o Content depicts (some) nature: if the tool identified the likelihood of 
natural outdoor above 0.33 

o Content depicts no nature: if the tool identified the likelihood of natural 
outdoor below 0.33 

• Physical location and land use (Flickr): Geographical coordinates for twitter 
posts are less reliable as twitter users may post sentiment later and at a 
different location (e.g. Brandt et al, 2017). Geographical tags for photos 
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however are more reliable and therefore useful to combine with geographical 
characteristics. For this study we combined the geographic location of Flickr 
photos with geographical data on land use zonation from “het Kadaster” 
contained in the “Top10NL” map set. As a result, the numbers of pictures per 
land use category were discerned in both absolute numbers and corrected for 
the area of each land use category on Terschelling. 

 

2.6. Nature Awareness  

One of the aims of this study is to assess the potential impact of festivals on nature 
awareness. Embedded in tweet metadata is the number of times a certain tweet is 
retweeted, liked or replied on. By retweeting, liking or replying to a tweet, the tweet 
becomes visible to the network of the user that retweets, replies or likes a tweet. As 
a result, data on the numbers of retweets, replies and likes can be used as a proxy to 
determine the spread and, to some extent, awareness on certain topics (e.g. Chung, 
2017; Dimitriadis, Psomiadis & Vakali, 2019). Consequently, for this study, we use the 
number of retweets, likes and replies to determine the spread of nature awareness 
for different times of visit. Specifically, during Oerol festival to measure the impact of 
a festival. 
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3 Results 

3.1. Descriptive statistics 

3.1.1 Twitter 

The tweet data consisted of 472 valid tweets (1628 before data cleaning, see 
methodology section). Of these valid tweets, 258 were posted during a week of 
Oerol festival (17th-24th of June 2019), 145 during a summer week (5th – 12th of 
August 2019) and 69 tweets during a winter week (9th – 16th of December 2019). The 
overall share of nature related tweets is  51%. Non-excluded tweets were 
retweeted, liked and replied to for a total of 621, 5579 and 307 times respectively. 
The tweets in the dataset originated from a total of 206 unique users. For 116 (56%) 
of the unique twitter users the home municipalities could be identified. Additionally, 
four foreign visitors could be identified (three from the United Kingdom and one from 
Belgium). Due to the very limited number of foreign visitors’ tweets, these were 
excluded from urbanity and distance analysis for Twitter, resulting in known urbanity 
and distance classes for 299 tweets. An overview of the home municipalities of the 
twitter users is given in Figure 1. 
 

 

  

Figure 1: Overview of the home municipalities 
of the users from the Netherlands posting with 
#Terschelling in one of the three weeks 
considered in the Twitter analysis 

Figure 2: Overview of the home municipalities 
of the users from the Netherlands posting 
Flickr photos on Terschelling 

Twitter users with 
at least 1 tweet on 
Terschelling  

Flickr users with at 
least 1 upload on 
Terschelling  
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3.1.2 Flickr 

A total of 7774 Flickr photos were obtained. After correcting for multiple photo 
uploads per user, per location, a total of 1354 photos remained. For 1350 photos, the 
automated visual recognition tool was able to identify the content. The corrected 
photo data originated from a total of 430 unique users. For 1332 (99%) photos the 
home location of the user could be discerned. Due to the unknown urbanity of 
foreign municipalities, foreign visitors were excluded from analysis of urbanity, 
resulting in a total of 990 photos used in the analysis of urbanity. An overview of the 
home municipalities of the Flickr users is given in figure 2.  
 

 

Figure 3: Combined overview of the home municipalities of the users posting Flickr photos on 
Terschelling and the Twitter users posting with #Terschelling in the three weeks considered for twitter 

analysis 
Figure 3 shows the combined distribution of both Twitter and Flickr users over the 
Netherlands. The maps indicate that most visitors to Terschelling come from the 

 
Twitter & Flickr users 
with at least 1 post 
on Terschelling  
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northern and central provinces of the Netherlands, with an emphasis on the larger 
cities (Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Utrecht, Leeuwarden and Groningen). 
 

3.2. Representativeness of the data 

To put social media data into context and assess the representativeness of social 
media data when compared to survey data, this study compares the relative 
outcomes of the Twitter and Flickr data with the results from the 2018 Rederij 
Doeksen visitor survey to Terschelling (Gelderman et al., 2018) (see approach and 
methodology chapter for full description). On demography considering distance the 
twitter data shows clear similarities with the home locations the visitor survey finds 
(deviating by a maximum of 5% from the survey data. Flickr demographics on 
distance of visitors however deviates as more foreign users are identified (+17%) and 
less visitors from the neighbouring provinces (-12%) are found in the Flickr data. 
Considering, the time of visit, only Twitter and the visitor survey were compared and 
found slightly more visitor tweets (+11%) during Oerol and slightly less visitor tweets 
in the summer week (-10%) than expected based on the survey data. Lastly the 
reason for visit was compared to amount of nature related tweets or Flickr photos in 
the results of this study. While Tweet data showed a deviation from the expected 
amount based on the visitor survey (-13%), Flickr data showed only a minor deviation 
(+3%) in the relative amount of nature related content expected based on the survey. 
The full comparison is shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1: Comparison of Demography in distance, time of visit and nature as reason for a visit to 
Terschelling between the 2018 visitor survey by Rederij Doeksen (Gelderman et al., 2018). While many 
similarities show and only minor deviations occur between the survey and social media data, Flickr seems 
to deviate considering the distance of the home location from Terschelling; All percentages were 
compiled and recalculated based on the survey and data for comparability reasons. 

Measure Classes Gelderman et al. 

(2018) (% of 

respondents) 

Twitter (% 

of tweets) 

Flickr 

(% of 

photos) 

Distance Friesland/Groningen (including Wadden) 

Other Netherlands 

Foreign 

21% 

74% 

5% 

25% 

69% 

6% 

9% 

69% 

22% 

Visiting time Oerol (June) 

Summer (August) 

Winter (December) 

44% 

41% 

15% 

55% 

31% 

15% 

- 

Reason for visit Nature as reason for visit 64% 53% 67% 

3.3. Nature interaction 
3.3.1 Time of Visiting 

Overall the time of visiting showed little deviation in the nature appreciation of 
Twitter users. For tweets during Oerol (52%), in the Summer week (51%) and in the 
Winter week (46%), nature related tweets were a consistent share of 46-52% of the 
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total number tweets posted in that week (see also figure 4) and showed no significant 
deviations in Pearson Chi-Squared test (2=0.771, p=0.680).  
Figure 5 presents the different categories of nature related tweets. The results show 
that there are significantly more tweets on nature related activities during summer 
compared to the winter and Oerol weeks as indicated by a pairwise Bonferroni 
comparison tests, including Bonferroni correction (Oerol-Summer: p=0.000; Winter-
Summer: p=0.039).  

 

 

Figure 4: Percentage of tweets related to nature for each of the weeks considered in the analysis. 
Statistically significant differences between different weeks were not found. 

 

 

Figure 5: Percentage of nature tweets tagged in the different non-mutually exclusive nature appreciation 
classes; the nature activity tweets are significantly more present in the summer than the other two 
weeks considered. Other classes of nature appreciation are not significantly different between times of 
visit. 
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3.3.2 Nature interaction and home location 

Twitter users in the analysis originate from all over the Netherlands (see figure 1), 
with most visiting users originating from the Dutch city of Amsterdam. Flickr users 
posting a nature photo originated from all over the Netherlands and world, with the 
most users posting nature photos originating from the Dutch Cities of Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam, Utrecht, Leeuwarden and Groningen (see figure 2).  
To assess differences in nature interaction, Tweets on Terschelling were classified 
according to the users’ home locations, resulting in a total of 23 (8%) visitors from 
one of the G4 cities in the Netherlands, 73 (24%) from non-G4 municipalities and 
203 (68%) Terschelling locals respectively. Alternatively, 242 (24%), 635 (64%) 
and 113 (11%) Flickr photos were identified to originate from G4, non-G4 and 
Terschelling locals respectively. Both Twitter and Flickr results for G4 membership of 
the home location are displayed in figure 6 and 7 below respectively. For all nature 
appreciation classes of tweets, no significant differences were found due to the 
urbanity of a home location for both different classifications of urbanity.  
The results indicate a relatively higher interest in nature related topics by non-G4 
visitors compared to G4 visitors for both the Flickr and Twitter users. For Flickr, a 
Bonferroni pairwise comparison showed G4 visitors post significantly less nature 
photos than non-G4 visitors.  

 

 

Figure 6: Percentage of total tweets tagged in at least one nature category for the different classes of 
home urbanity. While a lower relative amount of nature tweets can be discerned in visitors from G4 
membership home locations, statistical tests showed no significance. 
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Figure 7: Percentage of total amount of photos identified to be containing nature content for different 
classes of home urbanity. While the difference between visitors from G4 membership municipalities and 
the other categories is less visible than in the twitter data, the relative amount of Flickr photos containing 
nature content is, contrarily to the twitter data, significantly different from the non G4 visitors. 

 

3.4. Spatial distribution and visitor density per ecosystem 

See figure 8 for the Top10NL map with the land-cover/land-use types that are found 
on Terschelling. From the map, the relevant ecosystems on Terschelling can be 
identified. Inland, a mixture of forest, heather, grasslands and marshes can be found. 
Besides these vegetation types, there are a few small lakes/ponds and watercourses. 
In addition to the natural land cover types, there are built-up areas, infrastructure and 
agricultural landscapes. The characteristic tidal areas consist of mudflats and salt 
marshes, as well as the sandy beaches that are found along the entire Dutch 
coastline.  
Using the zonation map from the Top10NL map set the Flickr photos were matched 
to the landscape types enclosed in the map. In absolute number the landscape types 
dunes, grasslands and tidal areas (marshes and mudflats) were found to be the most 
popular by Flickr users (see figure 9). The density of photos (Flickr photos per square 
kilometer of the considered land use type) on Terschelling is highest in the orchard 
and lakes and watercourses.  
Geographic patterns in photos taken were analyzed for different seasons in the year. 
See figure 10 for seasonal patterns in the geographical spread of photos. As 
expected, the maps indicate a higher density of visitors in the summer months, and a 
lower density in the winter months. Additionally, geographic patterns in photos taken 
were analyzed for urban and non-urban visitors but showed no clear differences in 
spatial patterns, except for an overall higher density in urban visitors.  
Overall, the spatial analysis indicates that natural landscapes on Terschelling are the 
valued highest by Flickr users. The characteristic wadden ecosystems specifically 
(dunes, grasslands, and tidal marshes and mudflats), are most frequently 
photographed. The density of photographs is highest in some of the smaller inland 
water ecosystems.  
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Figure 8: Geographical distribution of the land uses on Terschelling; Source: Top10NL map set. (see 
approach and methodology chapter for full description of map) 

 

 

Figure 9: (LEFT) Absolute numbers of Flickr photos when matched to the land use type of the 
coordinates the photo was taken at; Natural areas such as “Duin” (Dunes), “Grasland” (grasslands) and 
“Droogvallend” (Periodically dry) are popular land uses to take photos in. See figure 9 for the 
geographical distribution of the land uses on Terschelling.  

(RIGHT) Corrected (For area or a land use on Terschelling) numbers of Flickr photos when matched to 
the land use type of the coordinates the photo was taken at; “Aanlegsteiger” was omitted from this graph 
for clarity reasons, but should be the highest at 13883 Photos/square kilometer; Man made areas such 
as ”Aanlegsteiger” (Docks),  “Boomgaard” (Orchard) and “Bebouwd gebied” (“Built area”) are relatively 
popular when compared to the absolute numbers. 
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Figure 10: (Top four) Geographic distribution of Flickr pictures for the different seasons of the year. 
Clear hotspots can be identified as interesting picture locations (the darker shades of blue). What can be 
discerned clearly is a drop in the absolute number of pictures in the off-season in winter. (bottom two) 
Geographical patterns in pictures taken by urban and non-urban users.  
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3.5. Outreach of nature related tweets 

The outreach of nature related tweets can provide insight in the awareness that is 
being created with regard to the natural values of Terschelling. We analysed the 
number of nature related tweets, retweets, likes and replies to compare how the 
selected weeks contribute to raising environmental awareness. In 2019, an overall 
increase in nature tweets during Oerol (135) can be observed when compared to the 
summer week (74). The higher number of nature related tweets during Oerol, did not 
result in an absolute increase in the spread of these tweets in users’ networks 
through retweets (from 256 to 125 in summer and Oerol respectively), a small 
increase in likes (from 1526 to 1739 in summer and Oerol respectively) and no 
difference in replies (from 77 to 77 in summer and Oerol respectively). See Figure 11 
for a graphical representation of the change in tweets, retweets, likes and replies.  
 

 

Figure 11: Comparison of numbers of Tweets (A; Top left) and the corresponding reproduction in social 
networks of users through Retweets (B; Top right), Likes (C; Bottom left) and Replies (D; Bottom right) 
in 2019. While the absolute number of nature related tweets increased during Oerol 2019 when 
compared to the other weeks considered, the Retweets of nature tweets decreased, the likes increased 
only marginally, and the replies remained the same. 
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4 Discussion & Conclusion 
4.1. Content discussion 

Estimates for the nature interaction of social media users ranged from 53% (Twitter) 
to 67% (Flickr) of the visitors’ content. This result is in line with ongoing visitor 
surveys carried out by the ferry service to Terschelling (Gelderman et al., 2018; 
Gelderman et al. 2019), identifying 64-66% of the visitors to state the 
nature/landscape of Terschelling as a reason for visit. Other demographic 
characteristics such as time of visit and distance from Terschelling also showed clear 
demographic similarity to the survey.  In other words, social media content seems to 
provide a valid proxy for actual activities that visitors engage in as well as their 
explanatory characteristics.  

4.2. Nature Content and Interaction 

Flickr users that visited the island revealed the most aesthetic landscapes to be the 
typical Wadden Sea landscapes, such as the dunes, grasslands and mudflats. Visitors 
from the largest four cities in the Netherlands, however, showed to be relatively 
more interested, aesthetically, in the non-nature content of Terschelling. The 
appreciation of nature or green spaces has been shown to be one of the motivations 
for choosing rural areas as home (Bijker et al., 2012; Stockdale, 2014). Consequently, 
the presence of people appreciating nature may be higher in less urban areas. 
Furthermore, the analysis of Twitter data showed that in summer users interact more 
with nature through nature-based activities.  

4.3. Nature Reproduction through Retweets, Likes and Replies 

While the absolute amount of nature tweets posted was highest during Oerol 
Festival, the absolute reproduction of nature in twitters users’ networks through 
retweets was shown to be more during the analysed summer week. Reproduction 
through likes and replies showed no absolute differences. This indicates the festival 
Oerol itself does not result in an increase of the spread of nature content on social 
media. A reason festival Oerol may not achieve more reproduction on social media is 
likely because of the presence of many festival related topics, making nature only one 
of the many interesting topics during Oerol. The many other topics could then 
undermine reproduction of nature related tweets. Contrarily to expectations, the 
absence of a clear reduction in the reproduction of nature tweets during the festival 
suggests Oerol prevents a full reduction of nature reproduction as would be expected 
during a festival. 

4.4. Methodological Considerations 

In this pilot study, social media has shown to be an effective way of assessing the 
background information of users (through Twitter) and geographical spread of social 
media posts (Through Flickr) on Terschelling. The use of automatic classification tool, 
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as used for Flickr, provided limited reliability as the tool could only identify a binary 
distinction in the presence or absence of nature content. The limited usability is likely 
due to the use of a pre-trained model from Zhou et al. (2018), untailored to the data 
on Wadden Sea coastal scenes. For Twitter this project specifically chose to use 
manual classification methods over automated. Manual classification methods were 
chosen because of a lack of reliably trained automated text analysis tools for tweets 
in Dutch on coastal tourism. Manual classification of Tweets resulted in a database of 
classified tweets for use in future analysis of nature interaction in the Dutch Wadden 
Sea. An example of text analysis tool that can be trained using the constructed 
database would be a Support Vector Machine (E.g. Hamoud et al. 2018; Häberle et al. 
2019) 

4.5. Applicability in broader context 

The research agenda for the Wadden Sea region specifically states “Novel mapping 
approaches are needed to support coastal spatial planning processes, allowing 
stakeholders and policymakers to measure impacts and reduce risks to the 
ecosystem, refine zones of human use and enhance delivery of multiple benefits” 
(p31). In this study, social media analysis has effectively analysed many important 
aspects of the stakeholder engagements, spatial patterns and identified risks to 
ecosystems at the municipal level of Terschelling.  
The developed method can create valuable opportunities for comparative analyses 
and input for spatial planning policy of the Wadden sea coastal regions, even under 
changing land-use. Two applications are specifically highlighted. First, the 
combination of social media data and geographic data on land use or non-tourism 
pressures on nature can be easily applied to the full range of the Wadden Sea Region. 
Comparing islands in the Wadden Sea helps to generate a stronger identity of each 
individual island, which may benefit the appeal of this UNESCO natural area for the 
larger public. Second, further development of specifically trained tools on automated 
text and picture analysis can provide tangible results for multiple years, multiple 
islands in the Dutch Wadden Sea and be complemented by other data sources to 
identify user or content characteristics in social media data. In doing so, a larger 
dataset can be developed that can be used for spatial regression analysis to assess 
how tourism hotspots can be explained and forecasted. Such information can be used 
to explain the effects of land-use changes on tourism behaviour.  

4.6. Conclusion 

In conclusion, social media analysis has shown to be effective in analysing nature 

interaction on the Island of Terschelling, by identifying nature interactions, user 

characteristics, geographic patterns and aesthetics of land use. The method developed 

is promising for analysis of the broader Wadden Sea Region. Additionally, the 

framework assesses an important challenge of the Wadden Research Agenda and 

planning of a unique UNESCO natural area.  
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